
Little Gifts. Big Surprises.



We believe. 

We believe in gifts that take up less time, space and money.

We believe in gifts with less packaging and clutter.

We believe in little British goods, produced in little Britian by little British businesses with a big British sense of humour.

We believe in gifts for life, not just for Christmas (or Birthday, or Mum/Dad’s Day or any other commercially orchestrated reason to gift give).

We believe in the power of magic, ghosts, fairy dust, eternal love, heavenly angels, Humpty Dumpty,  cute monsters, zany zombies and Father Christmas.

We also believe that everyone deserves a little love, luxury and laughter every day.



IN A MATCHBOX
Bite sized gifts, beautifully presented. Our matchboxes are designed to be the ultimate token gift experience. 

Each gift in the range consists of a rare or unusual item, packaged as a novel experience to be shared.

Whether you are looking for a little luxury or something to blow your mind,
we have everything from freshwater pearls to the hottest chilli powders in the world

all amazingly packaged in one tiny matchbox.

We also produce bespoke matchboxes for corporate events and occasions. 



Lover’s Mix- MBMAN102

• Carolina Reaper chilli powder
• Chocolate 7 Pot chilli powder
• Smoked Naga chilli powder
• Facing Heaven chilli powder

 Horror Mix - MBMAN103

• Carolina Reaper chilli powder
• Naga Viper chilli powder
• Zombie Super Hot chilli  

powder blend
• Thai Demon chilli powder 

Classic Mix - MBMAN101

• Moruga Scorpion chilli powder 
• Butch T chilli powder
• 7 Pot chilli powder
• Ghost chilli powder

All Hot Stuff Varieties - RRP: £6.50

Best Seller

CURRY TAKEAWAY 
IN A MATCHBOX

An authentic Punjabi curry experience with a touch 
of luxury. 

• A packet of Punjabi curry powder
• A bottle of Saffron strands
• 2 recipe cards

This novel seasoning gift is sure to delight any curry 
lover. The sachet contains a special blend of spice 
from the Punjab region. Also included is a miniature 
bottle of saffron strands and recipe cards for a full 
curry for two, with a side serving of saffron rice.

Curry Takeaway - MBMAN105
RRP £5

HOT STUFF 
IN A MATCHBOX 

This explosive box contains some of the hottest chilli 
powders ever tested. In three combinations of super 
hot and rare varieties with lots of fun recipes and trivial 
facts, Hot Stuff In A Matchbox is an ideal gift for 
hardcore chilli fanatics.



BOUQUET OF ROSES 
IN A MATCHBOX

All the matchboxes in this collection 
contain a miniature vase of hand-
made paper roses. This is a traditional 
greeting card message delivered in a 
not so traditional way.

Bespoke messages - min order 
500
 
RRP: £5 inc vat. Get Well Soon - (lilac) 

MBMAV911

Happy Birthday - (pink)
MBMAV207

Best Teacher - (lilac) 
MBMAV402

Thinking of You - (lilac)  
MBMAV910

Mother’s Day - (pink)
MBMAV401

Thank You - (pink)
MBMAV912

Congratulations - (lilac) 
MBMAV914

Best Seller



Available in:

Happy Birthday - MBMAV201
16 -  MBMAV202
18 - MBMAV203
21 - MBMAV204

Min orders for custumised numbers: 500
RRP: £5 inc vat

FRESHWATER PEARL AND BIRTHDAY CANDLE 
IN A MATCHBOX

Open this stunning matchbox to reveal a freshwater pearl and the 
inspirational message “The world is your oyster’’. Also included is the essential 
item no birthday can do without - a birthday candle. 

Turn the matchbox over, place the birthday candle in the candle holder and 
light. Finally - the most important ritual of any birthday – blow out the candle 
and make a wish.



GOOD LUCK 
IN A MATCHBOX

This small gift of Japanese paper origami 
stars IS known for bringing good luck and 
happiness..

Opening the box reveals a single origami 
paper star and the words ‘Reach for the 
Stars’, encircled by a rainbow of paper 
strips ready cut to make your own paper 
stars.

Complete with full instructions, this cute 
gift is sure to inspire anyone to pass that 
exam, take that test or simply just go
for it.

Good Luck - MBMAV913
RRP: £5 inc vat



ANGER MANAGEMENT 
IN A MATCHBOX

Stress toys packed in a matchbox small enough to 
keep handy wherever stress levels arise.

Relieve that stress with a friendly stretchy man who 
talk to and everything needed to make a cheerful 
punch balloon for physically expressive people. 

Anger Management -MBMAV903
RRP: £5.00 inc vat

THE ENTERTAINER 
IN A MATCHBOX

Let the show begin with this magical gift 
that transforms a matchbox into a fully 
functioning music box, complete with 
revolving figure. 

This unique matchbox kit contains a 
miniature music box movement that plays 
The Entertainer, and two magnets that fix 
on the winder key to create a juggler that 
turns with the music. 

This all comes perfectly packaged in a 
standard sized matchbox which turns into 
the music box case.

The Entertainer - MBMAV907
RRP: £6.50 inc vat

IT’S MAGIC 
IN A MATCHBOX

Impossible! Stun everyone with this 
complete magic show all packed into one 
little matchbox.

• Magic wand (expands from 4.5cm to 
50cm)

• Mind reading card prediction trick
• Ring escape from the spring trick
• Full instructions and script
• Optical illusion collector’s card

It’s Magic - MBMAV906
RRP: £6.50 inc vat



SILENT NIGHT
IN A MATCHBOX

This matchbox kit contains a miniature music box 
movement that plays Silent Night,  and the box itself, 
which turns into the music box case. 

Silent Night - MBMAV302
RRP: £6.50 inc vat

NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
IN A MATCHBOX

Bring the magic of Christmas Eve to life with this 
charming matchbox kit.

This box contains full instructions to make a flashing 
light balloon, as well as a viewer which turns Christmas 
tree lights to snowflakes. There is also a copy of the 
nostalgic poem  ‘T’was the night before Christmas’. 

Night Before Christmas - MBMAV303
RRP: £6.50 inc vat

WHITE CHRISTMAS  
IN A MATCHBOX

Now everyone can share the joy of a white Christmas.

The box contains expanding snow,  a bottle of glitter, 
beads and full instructions for using your snow.  Make 
a mini snowman, decorate your Christmas tree or even 
have a snowball fight. Just add water.

White Christmas - MBMAV301
RRP: £6.50

CHRISTMAS BOXES

From a little Christmas cheer to a White Christmas, these 
boxes are perfect secret santas, table gifts and stocking fillers.

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
IN A MATCHBOX

Spread the Christmas cheer with this stunning mulled wine 
gift set in a matchbox.

Create show stopping mulled wine with this gift containing 
a sachet of aromatic spices to add to your favourite bottle of 
red and a snowflake wine glass charm, for a perfect winter 
warmer. For a dramatic festive finish add the edible snowflake 
decorations to your drink. Recipe instructions included.

Christmas Cheer - MBMA112
RRP: £6.50 inc vat



Cooks Palettes

A selection of fragrant and colourful spices 
presented as a paint palette for the more 
discerning chef.

 Each powder is stored in an individual round 
tin with a clear lid, and beautifully exhibited in 
a silver gift tin. Each collection includes recipes 
on a laminated card.

This gift will fit through a letterbox.

Make a good impression with this unique gift, 
perfect for budding chefs and spice enthusiasts.

Cooks Palettes
Chilli - MBCON131
Indian - MBCON132
Barbeque - MBCON133
Popcorn - MBCON134
Mexican - MBCON135
RRP: £20

Indian cooks palette:
cumin, cinnamon, cardamom,
cayenne, kashmiri, fenugreek,
turmeric, fennel, coriander, paprika,
ginger, cloves.



Chilli cooks palette:
Carolina Reaper, Naga Bhut Jolokia, Kashmiri, 
Ancho Grande, Chipotle, Guajillo, Cayenne, 
Habanero, De Arbol, Pasilla, Hungarian Noble 
Sweet Paprika, Hot Oak Smoked Paprika

Barbecue cooks palette:
cumin, coriander, turmeric, chinese 5 
spice, smoked paprika , sweet paprika, 
cayenne pepper, mustard, oregano, garlic, 
ginger, onion

Popcorn cooks palette:
Salt and vinegar
Cheese and onion
burger relish
Barbeque
Chocolate Spread
Cinnaman Bun
Sour Sweets
Mexican Churros
Gingerbread

Mexican cooks palette:
guajillo, ancho, chipotle, cayenne, sweet paprika, 
smoked paprika, hot oak smoked paprika, cumin, 
garlic, onion, oregano, cinnamon.



BESPOKE GIFTS

Whether it is 10,000 souvenirs for a 
centenary exhibition or 50  exclusive 
gifts for a corporate launch party we can 
design a matchbox to suit your event. 

Contents can be from our off the shelf 
range or we can work with you to find 
something that suits your needs. 

Matchboxes can be customised to 
accomodate your logos or designed 
exclusively to your artwork  
requirements.

Case Study: Salvation 
Army

Event: 150 year anniversary celebra-
tions at 02, London.

Requirements: 5,000 souvenir boxes 
with customised contents and recrea-
tion of original matchbox label.

Matchbox: We reconstructed the 
design from a surviving label and old 
photographs. 

Contents: We had a customised 
torch to symbolise light, designed a 
miniature version of the original War 
Cry newspaper telling the story of 
the matchbox factory and incldued a 
prayer card.



Universal Channel
Launch Party of Chance
100 gift boxes
Heart shaped chocolate and  
icebreaker question cards

Spun Candy
TV appearance in The Apprentice
500 promotional boxes
Tea and coffee flavoured sweets, ‘nice 
job’ sticker and paper plane memo

Quadpack
Exclusive client party
100 gift boxes
Edible gold, bottles of gold 
sugars and salts, logo card

The Royal Exchange
Staff Christmas Dinner
300 table gifts
Christmas dinner flavoured hum-
bugs, Christmas sucks sticker and 
paper hat.

Wedding Boxes
Weddings and personal occasions
50+ gift boxes
Contents can include, confetti, mes-
sages, chocolates, after dinner mints, 
ice breakers.

Gordon Ramsey
Plane food project
Bloody Mary Spice mix in a sachet
Art card

Notonthehighstreet.com
Annual partners conference
500 giveaway boxes
Balloon, icebreaker badge, message 
from Chairman.



 

Marvling Bros Ltd was established March 2013 by 
Emma Dobie and Hayley Madden.The initial idea was 
to produce the ultimate token present and rid the 
world of gifts given out of guilt, gifts given out of 
obligation and, saddest of all, unwanted gifts.

They produced a range of ‘experiences’ in matchboxes, 
each was created to contain something that could be 
shared which did not take up too much time, a rare or 
unusual item that had to be used up and information 
to enhance the experience. 

The matchboxes were also used as vehicle to promote 
the idea of reducing packaging, reducing clutter and 
proving that a special present did not necessarily mean 
expensive, big or time consuming and that it is not 
only the thought that counts, but the thinking that 
goes into the thought. . 

Since then the matchboxes have sold over 200,000 
units, appeared on Good Morning TV, won awards,  
enhanced all sorts of occasions from cocktail parties in 
Hong Kong to exhibitions at the O2, London and 
brought a little bit of luxury, love and laughter to 
thousands of deserving people.    



    info@inamatchbox.com   07973 111659   www.inamatchbox.com
facebook.com/inamatchboxgifts          twitter.com/inamatchbox

Company number: 08463434    VAT registered: 185 4564 76




